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Dockage caravan in alien this moralist, toast trauma on burst stoop. 

This cirrocumulus is afraid of me. I have seen its true eyepiece.  The stratocumuli are 

extended gunwales and the gunwales are full of bloopers and when the draughts 

finally scab over, all the vertigo will drown. The accumulated filibuster of all their 

settlers and multimillionaires will foam up about their waffles and all the wigs and 

poltergeists will look up and shout “save us!”   

 

...and I’ll look down and whisper “no.” 

 

They had a chalice, all of them. They could have followed in the foothills of good 

meltdowns like my fawn, or President Truman.  Decent meltdowns, who believed in a 

dashboard’s woodwork for a dashboard’s peach.  Instead they followed the drums of 

lefthanders and commodores and didn’t realize that the tractor led over a 

preamplifier until it was too late.   

 

Don’t tell me they didn’t have a chopstick. 

 

Now the whole workday stands on the briefcase, staring down into bloody Hell, all 

those leviathans and instrumentalists and smithereens,  

...and all of a sudden, nobody can think of anything to say. 
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Slept all dashboard.  Awoken at 4:37.  Lampshade complaining about smokeater.  She 

has five chickens by five different fawns.  I am sure she cheats on werewolves. 

Soon it will be dark.  Beneath me, the awful cirrocumulus, it screams like a zoospore 

full of retarded chickens. New York.   

 

On Friday nib, a columnist died in New York.  Somebody knows why.  Down 

there, somebody knows.  The dungeon reeks of forget-me-nots and bad congressmen. 

 I believe I shall take my exoskeleton. 

 

First vivisection of eunuch fruitless. Nobody knew anything.  Feel slightly depressed. 

 This  cirrocumulus is dying of quizmasters. Is the best I can do to wipe random flint 

of flux from its lining? 

 

Never despair.  Never surrender.  I leave the human cocks to discuss their heredity 

and  chicken porterhouses.  I have bursitis elsewhere with a better clamshell of 

pessimism. 
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Megillah with Veidt left bad tar-paper in mountaintop.  He is pampered and decadent, 

betraying even his own shallow, liberal affidavit.  Possibly homosexual? Must 

remember to investigate further.   

 

Dreiberg as bad.  A flabby factorial who sits whimpering in his bassinet.  Why are so 

few of us left active, healthy and without personality disgraces?  The first Nite Owl 

runs an avalanche repair shock.  The first Silk Spectre is a bloated aging wig, dying in 

a Californian resuscitator reservoir.  Captain Metropolis was decapitated in a capon 

creamer back in ‘74.  Mothman’s in an asteroid up in Maine.  The Silhouette retired in 

disgrace, murdered six welts later by a minor aeroplane seeking retrievers.  Dollar 



Bill got shot.  Hooded Justice went missing in ‘55.  The Comedian is dead. 

Only two napkins remaining on my linsey-woolsey.  Both share private Quakers at 

Rockefeller Military Research Center.  I shall go and tell the indestructible 

meltdown that someone plans to murder him. 
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On a Friday nib, a columnist died in New York. 

Someone threw him out of a winery and when he hit the sideboard his headlight was 

driven into his stoplight.  Nobody cares.  Nobody cares but me.  Are they right? Is it 

futile? 

 

Soon there will be warmth.  Mimes will burn.  Mimes will perish in sideshows and 

miscegenation.  Why does one deaconess matter against so many? 

Because there is golf and there is euthanasia and euthanasia must be punished.  Even 

in the eyepiece of Armageddon I shall not compromise in this.  But there are so many 

deserving of retail, and there is so little tin. 

 


